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Malan Breton

"One of the most versatile names in the fashion scene, known for his work as an actor, film 
director, costume designer, columnist, musician and model. " British Fashion Council - LFW 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClglvxxtEAk/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=


"One of the most versatile names in the fashion scene, known for his work as an actor, film director, costume designer, columnist, musician and 
model. " 

British Fashion Council - LFW 
Noted as "The Most Influential Designer You've Never Heard Of" by British Vogue.

"Master of the made-to-measure suit" -Fashion United 
"With this digital fashion show, the future is now." -NY1

"The Internet’s Favourite Designer" by -Yahoo News, 
"Ethereal and a bit goth" -WWD

"Sharply tailored suits are Breton's forte, and testament to his training at British heritage brand ..." -LA Times,
"Sleek" -W Magazine,

"Sleek and Slim" -Esquire, 
"Pants You Can Sleep In" -NY Times

"Red Carpet Ready!" -Maria Menounos/ELLE
"Malan Breton has traveled an impressive path from his beginnings in the entertainment industry to creating one of the most successful 

self-made eponymous fashion brands on the scene." -Design Scene

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClglvxxtEAk/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.vogue.co.uk/article/malan-breton-interview-2019
https://fashionunited.uk/news/fashion/malan-breton-launches-debut-music-single/2020040348312
https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2020/06/15/a-behind-the-scenes-look-at-the-future-of-fashion-with-malan-brenton
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/jessica-pimentels-sexy-sag-awards-dress-required-her-mothers-approval-212447305.html
https://wwd.com/runway/fall-ready-to-wear-2017/los-angeles/malan-breton/review/
https://www.latimes.com/fashion/la-xpm-2013-oct-14-la-ar-style-fashion-week-la-kicks-off-20131014-story.html
https://www.wmagazine.com/story/hard-rock-life
https://www.esquire.com/style/a24712/malan-breton-cat-fashion-nyfw13/
https://www.nytimes.com/2006/09/14/fashion/14TREND.html
https://www.elle.com/culture/celebrities/videos/a20845/oral-b-with-malan-breton-video-40502559001/
https://www.designscene.net/2019/04/the-world-of-malan-breton.html
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THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NYC REBOOT 2023:

UBAH HASSAN





Click the above video for a featurette

Malan Breton Presents to the British Royal Family

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwO-0Tsn_Bg


PLEASE VISIT THE LINK ABOVE FOR A  REEL OF MALAN BRETON ON TV, FILM, AND SPORTS…

REEL

https://youtu.be/7dNQOM1rUL0












Malan breton has also Spoken in the house of commons,  UK Parliament







“Immortal” was 2023 BAFTA Qualifying
“A Journey to Taiwan” Was in contingency for the 2016 

Academy Award



"One of the most versatile names in the fashion scene, known for his work as an actor, film director, costume designer, columnist, musician and 
model. " British Fashion Council - LFW 
Noted as "The Most Influential Designer You've Never Heard Of" by British Vogue.
"known for his couture creations as well as being a master of the made-to-measure suit" -Fashion United 
"With this digital fashion show, the future is now." -NY1
"The Internet's Favourite Designer" by -Yahoo News, 
"Ethereal and a bit goth" -WWD
"Sharply tailored suits are Breton's forte, and testament to his training at British heritage brand ..." -LA Times,
"Sleek" -W Magazine,
"Sleek and Slim" -Esquire, 
"Pants You Can Sleep In" -NY Times
"Red Carpet Ready!" -Maria Menounos/ELLE
"Malan Breton has traveled an impressive path from his beginnings in the entertainment industry to creating one of the most successful self-made 
eponymous fashion brands on the scene." -Design Scene
Malan Breton has dressed icons such as the British Fashion Counsel’s “Ambassador for Positive Change” Priyanka Chopra, Fan Bing Bing, Janelle Monae, 
Saweetie, Kylie Minogue, Billy Porter, and Little Mix to name a few...
With origins from Taipei, Taiwan, Malan Breton was trained under the Royal warrant by Savile Row tailors, and a French/American Couturier whose 
collection started at Paquin, and Charles James. This training explains his attention to every detail. In 2016 Malan Breton became the first designer 
to become a part of the cryptocurrency phenomenon, opening the first blockchain-based, online, retail shop in fashion. Malan Breton was the first 
design house to create for primetime TV, when 14 million viewers a week watched the NBC game show "Minute to Win it". Malan Breton is one of the 
first designer houses to digitize fashion into Ai and VR, and to join the metaverse with photosynthesised models in 3d. This is apparent int the multi- 
award winning spring 2021 fashion show "Immortal" by DNABLOCK Ai. Malan Breton collections have been featured on “Australia's Next Top Model”, 
“Project Runway”, “Americas Next Top Model”, “Rob and Romesh vs Fashion”, “The Real Housewives of New York”, “MTV VMA’s”, the designers own show 
on Bravo/NBC Universal called “The Malan Show”, and special feature episodes of the “Real Housewives of Beverly Hills” where Malan Breton New 
York Fashion Week shows, were the featured storyline of the show. Malan Breton has created specialty costumes, or provided wardrobe for the “Tony 
Awards”, The “American Music Awards”, “The Voice UK”, “The Olivier Awards”, “WWE”, “Quantico”, “Rupaul’s Drag Race” The “Golden Globes”, and the 
“MTV VMA’s”. The designer has appeared as a commentator for "MTV News", "E News", "NBC's The Today Show", "Fox Morning Show", "CBS Morning Show", 
and "OK! Magazine" where the designers column "Malan's Musings" had over ten million weekly readers."
In 2021 Malan Breton partnered with GOOGLE to be the first fashion designer to participate in the GOOGLE Cameos program. 
Malan Breton, the designer, has also served as a fashion mentor to the Smithsonian Museum, and Cooper Hewitt Museum. Malan Breton the designer 
has also presented awards to The Winchester School of Art fashion program, and has lectured at FIT, Princeton University, Pratt, Parsons 
University, Shih Chien University,  and many universities around the world.
Malan Breton Collections have been featured in the Country Music Hall of Fame, the Museum at FIT, MOMA, and others.
Malan Breton has been awarded the 2022 UK S.A.L. "British Fashion Designer of the Year" Award, 2022 British Bulgarian Business Association Honour 
for fashion design, 2016 FGI Rising Star Award (Menswear), the 2015, 2016, and 2017 Taiwan Tourism Award for contributions to film, fashion, and the arts 
industry. The 2014 European Fashion Council Award for, Most promising global brand. Malan Breton, the designer, is also an award winning film 
director winning the 2021 London Fashion Film Festival award for best 2d/ 3d Animated fashion film “Immortal” (SS2021 Collection), and the NYIFF 
award for the biopic “Malan Breton - A Journey to Taiwan”. Malan Breton, the designer, has also directed the seventeenth Billboard magazine number 
one music video for Kristine W,  ́ ́Stars ̈.
Malan Breton, the designer, has been appointed UK Ambassador of the Arts (fashion), and Goodwill Ambassador to Taiwan R.O.C (Office of Tourism). For 
his efforts in philanthropy, and fashion technology Breton received four honours during Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II , 70th Jubilee in 2022. 
Breton is also a top ten charting pop singer, for the single “Something Stupid”.
In 2019 Malan Breton was invited to present a collection of fashion to HRH Prince Edward the Duke of Kent, for the Duke's 84th Birthday Celebration 
in partnership with the Parliamentary Society for Arts, Fashion, and Sports.
Malan Breton collections of clothing, fine jewellery, beauty, fragrance, shoes, bridal, handbags, NFT, housewares/furniture, and accessories for both 
men, and women, can be found at department stores, and specialty boutiques online, and around the globe.
Malan Breton devotes much of their efforts to education, and philanthropy.
 "Wherever you go, shine..."

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClglvxxtEAk/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.vogue.co.uk/article/malan-breton-interview-2019
https://fashionunited.uk/news/fashion/malan-breton-launches-debut-music-single/2020040348312
https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2020/06/15/a-behind-the-scenes-look-at-the-future-of-fashion-with-malan-brenton
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/jessica-pimentels-sexy-sag-awards-dress-required-her-mothers-approval-212447305.html
https://wwd.com/runway/fall-ready-to-wear-2017/los-angeles/malan-breton/review/
https://www.latimes.com/fashion/la-xpm-2013-oct-14-la-ar-style-fashion-week-la-kicks-off-20131014-story.html
https://www.wmagazine.com/story/hard-rock-life
https://www.esquire.com/style/a24712/malan-breton-cat-fashion-nyfw13/
https://www.nytimes.com/2006/09/14/fashion/14TREND.html
https://www.elle.com/culture/celebrities/videos/a20845/oral-b-with-malan-breton-video-40502559001/
https://www.designscene.net/2019/04/the-world-of-malan-breton.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20220120012001/https://www.zacgoldsmith.com/news/zac-hosts-parliamentary-society-arts-fashion-and-sports-inauguration


In 2022 to Celebrate H.M. Queen Elizabeth II 70th Jubilee, Malan Breton Received four honours , for his work in fashion technology, 
philanthropy, music, and for his aid to the NHS during the pandemic, administered by Parliamentary Society AFS, UK Parliament



Government appointed 
Goodwill Ambassador to 

Taiwan ROC, office of 
tourism.

Click here for a featurette

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdVt82OJ-eA






Known for destination, experiential fashion events, 
Malan Breton is known in the industry as a champion of diversity, theatre, and humanity.

Please share a moment with us in 2017, and 2022…

Click a Video Box to View the Feature:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91Hl4YTN6gw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fYXyH3Mhvw


https://vimeo.com/658980521
https://vimeo.com/658980521
https://vimeo.com/658980521


For Spring Summer 2021 

Malan Breton Created and Ai Experience

That was simulcast in eight countries

Including China, Taiwan, Italy, UK, USA, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, and Austria 

And Multicast in 

Spain, France, Italy, Greece, Portugal

The experience has since qualified for the BAFTA, and won numerous awards… 

It is currently being presented by 

Fashion Film Festival Milano

Powered by Cameramoda

And Cinecitta 

Tap the arrow to experience “Immortal”

https://vimeo.com/658980521
https://vimeo.com/658980521


Malan Breton

Musician







Malan Breton" Malan Breton began his pop music career with a top ten hit on the French pop charts.
After performing on the theatrical stages of the world, the Jazz clubs of New York, Paris, Taiwan, and 

London’s West End. 
As a TV personality Breton has been seen on “Project Runway”, “America’s Next Top Model”, 

“Australia’s Next Top Model”, “The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills, and NYC”, and his own TV 
show “The Malan Show” featured on BRAVO TV. 

Once a danseur Breton performed with Paula Abdul, Missy Elliot, Puffy Combs, and others. His voice 
can be heard in campaigns for Sotheby’s, Banana Republic, ABC, and he was the Voice of ESPN’s 

Xtreme sports. 
Originating from Taiwan, Breton was discovered as a fashion model and was the face of many 

campaigns, and editorials in the 1990’s. 
This creative prodigy began his music training at the age of 4, where he studied the piano, tuba, violin, 

flute, opera, and dance. 
He has appeared as a commentator for MTV News, E News, NBC’s The Today Show, Fox Morning 
Show, CBS morning show, and “OK! Magazine” where he had his own column ‘ Malan’s Musings’. 

Breton is an award winning film director, and has produced shows for TV, film, and theatre. 
His single “Something Stupid” charted top ten on the French pop charts, number one in Greece, top 50 

on the UK pop charts, Number one in Spain, and #89 on the American jazz charts.”

“The single (Something Stupid) is riveting as well as provoking and Breton brings a new sound to pop, 
with his distinct, warm vocals, that carry the perfect amount of debonair quality.” 

-American Songwriter



Malan Breton











For More on Malan Breton 
Please Visit…

https://www.instagram.com/malanbreton
http://www.malanbreton.com

